
 

 

 

   
 
 
 
 

 

 
July  11 ,  2017    ~  Part #1 in AM. and #2 in PM. of four-part training: 

 Part #1:   Key Electricity Concepts; Helping Customers Understand Our Business  - -  90 Minutes 

 Unique aspects of electricity; course’s value to you and your customers  

 Characteristics of electricity that define its use (can’t be stored; the delivery system; fixed costs) 

 Making sense of the jargon; giving meaning to these terms 

 Electrical relationships Part 1 voltage, amperage, watts, DC vs. AC, power, circuit components   

 Electrical relationships Part 2 measuring electricity; kilowatt-hours vs. kW; demand, voltage drop 

 Conductors and insulators, fuses for protection; Ohms Law and Watt’s Law  

 Understanding the difference between kW and kVA; power factor and its effect on utility 

 Examples: Appliance energy use, circuit overloads 

 
 Part #2:  A Practical Understanding of the “Grid” and Its Components - -  90 Minutes 

 Electricity generation; multiple sources; having power when customers need it 

 Single-phase vs. three-phase, what’s the difference; why do we need each; examples 

 Ideas when talking with consumers; load curves; peak management; costs for high demand 

 Transmission system; its purpose, voltages, towers, other key issues 

 Substations, where electrons change ownership; lowering voltage for distribution; reliability issues  

 The distribution system: substations, primary vs. secondary distribution; overhead and underground 

 Other distribution equipment and its purpose: (arrestors, regulators, line fuses, capacitor banks) 

 Electrical services; the point of delivery: three-phase and single-phase services 

 Secondary distribution (service drops, meters, grounds, disconnects, service panels, meter loops)  

 
 

  

 Part #3:  Power Outages; Process of Restoring Electricity; Explaining Right-of-Ways  - -  60 Minutes 

 Effect of outage location (at power plant, transmission, distribution or customer-side); major causes  

 Explaining restoration procedures and the sequence of steps 

 Right-of-ways and easements; explaining what they are, helping consumers understand 

 Common consumer misunderstandings, what helps and what doesn’t  
 

 Part #4:  Electric Rates and Components of Monthly Electric Bills - - 60 Minutes 

 Customer rate classes…why are they different? 

 Bill components: fixed customer charge, energy charge; fuel/power cost adjustment 

 Demand charges; demand “ratchets”; power factor penalties, taxes and other assessments 

 Estimated bills vs. actual measured readings (energy and demand)  

 Final question or clarifications; wrap-up and adjourn 

Electricity Fundamentals 
for CSRs (Customer/Member Service Reps) 

 Delivered in four parts; live sessions with visuals 
 

 The “distance learning” method eliminates travel 

July  13,  2017    ~ Part #3 in AM. and #4 in PM. of four-part training: 



ABOUT THE COURSE: 

The concepts in this training are the foundation of our industry, but many employees have never received this 
information in an organized and logical format. Participants will expand their understanding of electricity, and utility 
concepts on “both sides” of the meter. This includes the electric distribution system and its components, how we 
charge for electricity, and ways that peak demand, power factor, and three-phase service affect costs. The training 
helps CSRs explain procedures for electric distribution, maintenance, and critical issues during power outages.  

This short course is designed for those assisting electric customers primarily over the phone, but applies well 
to all staff. It builds employee confidence in explaining utility topics, which adds to credibility with customers.  

 

EASY METHOD OF DISTANCE - LEARNING:  

This course provides personalized instruction with class sizes often 20 

participants or less. A simple training method is used: 

Participants phone-in to a conference calling number just prior to the live training 

session. Visuals will be provided in advance to each registrant (PowerPoint slides 

in PDF form). During the live training, the instructor explains each agenda topic 

and leads the audience through multiple visuals to clarify essential concepts. (No 

need for unfamiliar software, or the hassle of losing an Internet signal.) 

Unlike a recorded presentation or webinar, this method engages participants and improves learning. Discussion 
is always encouraged to clarify the key topics. The instructor will keep the group on-track to focus the learning. 

 
PRICING AND REGISTRATION: 

 The per-person fee for the entire course is $350 which includes: 

1. The four live training sessions; 
 

2. Handouts of all visuals used in the instruction; 
 

3. Any follow-up support needed after the event. 



 How to Register: First go to the Course Registration Form and list the name of the participant(s) and the 

contact information for the leader in your group. Click “Submit” at the bottom of that page. In a day or so we’ll 

contact you to confirm details and method of payment. Later we’ll provide the phone-in number and steps for 

each training session. For specific questions, contact Richard Hiatt at rhiatt@ElecLearning.org or (937) 302-8850. 
 

 
 
 

 

INSTRUCTORS  -- Greg Stark, P.E. has provided training and consulting to electricity 
suppliers in multiple states. His knowledge and ability to explain electrical concepts in an 
easily-understandable way makes him a valuable instructor. Greg uses examples and actual 
experiences to clarify essential concepts. In addition to teaching at Texas A&M University, 
Greg has helped several electric cooperatives and companies with education activities. 

 
Assisting Mr. Stark is Richard Hiatt, P.E. who retired earlier in the year as leader of the Rural 

Electricity Resource Council, an association of electric cooperatives and IOUs. Richard now 

helps rural power suppliers through his LLC which sells publications and related materials. 

 
 

For questions or other information, contact Richard Hiatt at the number or email address listed below. 
 

Electric Learning (brought to you by R. S. Hiatt, LLC) 

Wilmington, Ohio        (937) 302-8850 (cell ph.)     rhiatt@ElecLearning.org 

 www.ElecLearning.org  

Cancellation Policy: A full refund is provided when cancellations are received at least five business days prior to the 

event. Substitutes are welcome. For cancellations received after that date $50 will be retained from your refund. 
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